
• Great for guests  
Hoteliers will increase their online brand presence and guests can gather more information on your 
hotel in the hotel listing area with a clear link to book. This enhanced visibility will ultimately provide 
the potential booker with more information on the hotel and deliver an increased appetite to book.  

• Great for hotels 
Hoteliers will increase their visibility on Google and strengthen their direct relationship with guests 
from the moment they search. It’ll increase DBM traffic and bookings, saving money on OTA 
commissions. The direct connection delivers up-to-date, accurate rates direct from Guestline PMS in 
the fastest, easiest way possible with no other 3rd parties needed. 

Free Booking Links Paid Hotel Ad Booking Links

Free links, with hotel pricing and availability, to 
drive traffic and bookings to your own booking 
engine  

Paid links to expand your reach and drive even 
more traffic and bookings to your own booking 
engine  

 

Supercharge your direct 
guest acquisition  

The Solution

The Results

Seamless integration that automatically 
delivers rates & availability between Guestline’s 

DBM + Google’s hotel advertising ecosystem . 

50% more direct traffic to DBM  
10% increase in direct bookings 

205% ROI * 

The Challenge
Hotels need to reduce their OTA commissions, 

drive more direct business , & increase their 
brand exposure.

Take your brand to Metasearch with Guestline 
Direct Booking Manager (DBM) & Google free booking links 

Your booking engine + Google free booking links = more direct guests 

In a competitive landscape and with margins being squeezed, hoteliers need to acquire more direct 
guests, simplify the guest journey and drive more revenue from every booking. 

Guestline’s new partnership with Google enables hoteliers to feed live rates and availability directly to 
Google from their Guestline PMS. By sending this data to Google, free booking links for the property are 
displayed across Google Search and Maps. The feed can also be used for paid Google Hotel Ads. hoteliers 
can automate their end-to-end online booking process via a 2-way interface across multiple channels, to 
have more bookings and more revenue with less administration.



How it works

The Google connection from Guestline is the most accurate, efficient way to publish rates and availability 
via our Google Hotel Center connection. This gives the customer free hotel booking links. If they also 
want Google Hotel Paid Ads, the customer needs to connect these accounts together. 

Track Bookings 
Tracking new business from Google free booking links is easy in Guestline Insights, using a mixture of 
filters and visualisations on the Booking Pickup, Revenue Pickup and Booking Cancellations reports. 

Bookings register as channel ‘DBM’ with a Media Source Code of ‘GFBL’ for bookings from a free booking 
link click or ‘GHPA’ for bookings from a Paid Hotel Ad Booking Link click. 

You can also use the Daily New Reservations report within Rezlynx which allows you to filter bookings by 
Media Source Code. 

Track Traffic 
Customers can track traffic coming to their DBM site from free booking links using their Google Analytics 
account or a similar web analytics platform. This works using UTM codes which are automatically 
included on the links from Google to DBM. 

Using Paid Google Hotel Ads 
Our Google connection can also be used with Google Hotel Ads as part of a paid digital marketing 
strategy.  Google Hotel Ads are managed and paid for by the customer directly with Google. This is done 
via a Google Ads account which they will need to setup if they don’t already have one. 

Who is eligible? 
Hotels need to: 

• have Guestline DBM 

• have a Google My Business account active 

• comply with Google’s guidelines for eligible properties (no vacation rentals or apartments, the 
property must offer short-term overnight stays to the general public and have a front desk, on-site 
staff, and accept walk in customers) 

*Indicative results achieved by Early Adopters

1. Synchronisation 
Guestline DBM synchronises rates + 
availability with Google in real-time

2. Distribution 
Google displays live rates + availability 
across their search, maps, business profile

3. Reservation
Travellers who engage with the displayed 
rates complete their reservation in 
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